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Race 1 

#2 American Sweet Pea- She has a lot of early speed to offer in here and with an inside post she can save 

a lot of ground early on. 

#9 Ideal Delight- Has a giant late closing kick but there are two concerns tonight, the outside post and 

the pace set in front of her. 

#3 Private Performance- She has circled the field several times late but will need fast fractions early on 

tonight in order to do so. 

Race 2 

#5 Getting Serious- He showed his class here last week winning wire to wire with ease, two in a row 

tonight. 

#1 Kabu- He has found his back class from last year and has been razor sharp up until last week, respect. 

#4 Jenny Lake- She has a ton of early speed off the gate and the short field may keep her in the race 

until late. 

Race 3 

#6 Super Betcha- He was razor sharp up until last week with the miscue at the gate, most versatile horse 

in the field. 

#7 Queen For Life- She qualified faster then she raced the last two starts out which only means one 

thing, she has more to offer. 

#1 Come Monday- He will use his inside post to his advantage tonight and could sit on the inside to hold 

on for minors here. 

Race 4 

#1 Quick Trot- She made it look easy here last week when she took the drop in class, steps up tonight to 

prove herself. 

#3 Well Spoken Lady- The first start back for the barn she raced in earlier in the year was a success, 

could be in her best form of the year right now. 

#2 Pammy Jo- Does her best work off a helmet late so where she sits at the quarter pole will be key for 

her late in this mile. 

Race 5 

#5 Dream On A Roll- She has the only early speed in this field and has hit the ticket in 9 of 17 starts this 

year, could get the best trip against these. 

#2 Fiona- Seems to chase the tempo set in front of her every week but is not a fan of passing the leaders 

late. 



#4 American Jo Jo- Has a brushing move she likes to make near the ¾ mile mark and if they bunch up she 

is the one to watch. 

Race 6 

#5 Amityville Lindy- Likes to be right up on the lead early and if he  makes an easy lead he will wire this 

field. 

#6 Bold Fresh- Found some of his back class here last week against cheaper, has beaten similar earlier in 

the year. 

#4 Schwarber- Has the best late kick in the field and should be flying late in deep stretch against these 

tonight. 

Race 7 

#6 Quickcall Bluechip- Raced well when on the lead early a few starts back so he look to be forwardly 

placed early on tonight. 

#7 Keystone Dakota- Likes to race one way and that is up on the pace early, has to be no worse than 2nd 

at the quarter to have a shot tonight. 

#3 Rocknroll Captain- Has hit the board in 11 of 17 starts on the year and it is all credit to his late closing 

kick. 

Race 8 

#4 Threedee Delight A- Ships in from Yonkers and takes a big drop in class here, the stretch to a bigger 

track should help as well. 

#1 Rosiemunn- She went a monster mile here last week only to be beaten a neck on the wire, inside 

post helps her tonight. 

#5 Blameitonthenight- She has found her better form in her last two starts and her versatility has 

showed as well. 

Race 9 

#1 Milady Denver A- She has not had much of a chance her last few starts facing much tougher, drop in 

class puts her in the winners circle tonight. 

#3 JL Wonder Woman- Races well up near the pace early on and will be dependent upon fractions early 

on tonight. 

#6 Artic Belle- She crushed last week with a last quarter of 28.4, putting up back to back solid efforts has 

been a problem with her thus far. 

Race 10 

#6 Art Angel Baby- She has been rock solid in her last 5 starts over the track, and until she runs worse 

than 2nd she has to be respected. 



#5 Unusual Clarity- She likes to make a sweeping move late in the mile and the faster they go early on 

the better of she will be. 

#1 Classic Can Dream- Has hit the board 16 of 36 starts on the year and the inside post plays to her 

racing style. 

Race 11 

#4 Steuben Warlock- The stretch to a bigger track helped him last out and if he minds his manners he 

should win 2 in a row here. 

#3 Ampersand- Was not himself here last week as he was gapped most of the mile, has much more to 

offer. 

#2 So It Goes Hanover- Has a late closing kick to offer if they bunch up late and has back class from 

Hoosier earlier in the year. 

Race 12 

#5 Ideal Patriot- She brushed and crushed here last week and with a short field she should do the same 

again tonight. 

#4 Im On Schedule- Her best chance here is to get near the pace early on and try to make one quick 

move late to steal the show. 

#2 Tenwillgetutwenty- Has been 3rd 6 times this year and an inside post keeps her in this one late as she 

puts her best foot forward the last quarter. 

Race 13 

#5 Little Dave- He knows how to sustain his bid late, position near the front end would be ideal for him 

to get the win against these. 

#4 Pink Cotton- She has the best late kick of these but the pace will have to be quick early on for her to 

get the best of them late. 

#3 Pumping Irony- Faces the weakest field she has seen all year tonight and has to find her back class in 

order to win. 

 


